Do You Know When to Irrigate?

Year-round landscaping watering ordinances are in place to help protect our local water resources

💧 Landscape and lawn watering IS NOT permitted between 10am and 4pm because that’s when evaporation is highest

💧 Properties ending with an EVEN number address are permitted to water on Tuesdays, Thursdays and/or Sundays

💧 Properties ending with an ODD number address are permitted to water on Mondays, Wednesdays and/or Saturdays

💧 Hand watering plants, as well as other outdoor activities (such as car and boat washing), are allowed at any time when using a hose with a self-cancelling nozzle

More than 50 percent of the water used in urban settings is for landscape irrigation. With billions of gallons of water used every day and more expected to be used as the population continues to grow, we encourage everyone to do their part to conserve water and ensure communities and the environment continue to thrive.

For more information on local landscape watering restrictions and other exempted activities, visit (INSERT YOUR GOVERNMENT WEBSITE HERE)